HENRY FINGER SWEEP™

Designed for use with the AMS 700MS™ Series.

INSTRUCTIONS:

▲ Patient prepped, draped, and catheterized

▲ Incision below penile-scrotal junction

▲ Sweep distal and down proximally with opposing fingers

▲ Bluntly dissect the scrotal fat off both sides of the urethra

▲ See instructional CD for surgical technique

Disclaimer: This surgical footage is for educational and promotional purposes. Stated results are unique to Dr. Henry’s experience and not intended to be general claims as to product performance.
HENRY MUMMY WRAP™
Designed for use with the AMS 700MS™ Series.

INSTRUCTIONS:

▲ Loosely wrap penis and scrotum with a 4 inch roll dressing

▲ Be sure that both testicles and the pump are incorporated completely up into the wrap

▲ Using porous tape, cover penis and scrotum

▲ For complete instructions, review attached CD